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Gálí máñ zíáqí á 

máábá gídine ná 

múshagá u á húláñ 

ná fia, walá zííqí 

na maabá daagane 

gíñ thiñne. 

There was a dog whose owner 

died and so the dog became     

hungry. No one gave him food. 
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Ná áháthá ná adá 

thá k'ák'ábu ñine 

d'uk'únúñ. 

So he went to hunt for his own 

food.  
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Ma ñine álé p'ú 

ñerayú ná fia 

fúúfúr. 

When he walked into the bush, he 

caught a rabbit. 
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Ná hás'úlá thá áné 

ádága ná k'óla 

thayú. 

He took the rabbit home to eat. 
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Á bégu shín ná 

bádôga thá áné 

shúthá ñinethi. 

Then an eagle flew down and 

took it from the dog.   
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Shambá 

shuthanéne 

ñinethi, 

While he took it from him, 
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Á gálí ná gúúd'a 

thá ñinele. Begu 

baró d'ak'á fúúfúr 

alú u á gálí k'óla 

fúúfúr boró. 

The dog jumped after him, the  

eagle dropped the rabbit.  Then 

the dog ate the rabbit. 
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Mímbá k'ólá gáli 

fúúfúr u mbá 

nósháne, áné baró 

dírsha thá 

s'ís'íahu. 

After eating the rabbit, the dog 

was satisfied and slept under a 

tree. 




